
The foundation of Hidden Hills Ranch 
 

In 2014 Randy Hutto contacted me, Jeremy Taylor, in the summer of 2014 interested in selling 
his whole TAHC CWD Certified whitetail herd as he was selling his property. While working with 
him on brokering his deer for over five years, I knew his powerful, early maturity producing doe 
was the doe I wanted as my herd foundation. Each year he grew some of the biggest, and 
prettiest two and three year old trophy bucks I put my hands on. I purchased his whole herd, 
sold everything but his best 20 doe and a couple of breeder bucks. The genetics mostly 
consisted of Gladiator, Maxbo, High Roller, P.B., Peanut, Bambi 727, Woodard 727, Wilderness 
Bucky, Colt 45, Red 84C, and A208. These were some of the most popular deer in the early 
years of Texas whitetail breeding. Prior to bringing all 20 doe to my pens, Allan Meyer reached 
out to me on AI’ing ten of the doe to his Freeze Frame and MR Franchise, and we would split 
the fawns. When fawning was all done, I ended up with just one Freeze Frame daughter 
(Racheal), one Freeze Frame son (Fred), and one MR Franchise son (Frank). Racheal is still in 
my pens today, while both Fred and Frank became my breeders for a year or two. That being 
said, now all of those genetics were in my new whitetail breeding pen as my foundation. 
 
In 2015, I visited PMR Whitetails (no longer in business) to purchase one new breeder buck, but 
ended up coming home with two yearling bucks to breed with, Doug (Federal Express son) and 
Lenny (Express son). Most breeders balk at the idea of breeding with yearlings, but I wanted 
their genetics in my pen sooner than later and felt so strongly about their pedigrees, I was 
willing to roll the dice. By the way, the two bucks as yearlings were no dinks! Doug was already 
pushing 200”+ with a great frame as a yearling, and Lenny was a really nice, clean 5x6 typical.  I 
would breed with these two bucks for two years along with Fred and Frank.  
 
Moving on to 2018, I was making my rounds taking pictures of bucks in early August for the 
many different breeders I work with around Texas when I showed up to 3 Amigos Ranch in 
Graham, Texas. They had informed me that they just recently became a TAHC 5 year Certified 
Herd which was intriguing to me because I was on the market for a new breeder buck. Upon 
approaching their three year old buck pen, I caught a glimpse of the prettiest, CLEANEST, 
BIGGEST, MOST symmetrical 7x7 TYPICAL buck I had ever seen and let me tell you, I have 
been in 100’s of breeder pens around the state prior to this. Yes, it was White 441, which after 
making the deal and bringing him home to HHR, I would name him Dream King! He scored 
230+” B&C that year as a three year old. The owners of 3 Amigos loved his look, but feared 
breeding with him as did most all breeders at that time because they knew a clean typical buck 
like Dream King, his offspring would be much smaller in inches than the deer they were 
growing. In the stocker buck world, less inches meant less money. However, I was willing to 
take this gamble, and upon seeing Dream King I had decided I wanted to grow a pen full of him. 
At that time, I felt the industry was starting to shift and buyers were looking for this big, clean, 
typical buck. My honest goal with Dream King was to grow a consistent group of 200”+ B&C 
three year old clean typical bucks with less than 10% of extras. In addition, I figured any doe I 
would breed to him or that was sired by him would sell like hot cakes as this is what the high 
fence ranch owners were looking to add to their existing genetics or to start with a foundation for 



their whitetail herd. Dream King also had a superb pedigree (Max Dream over a Monarch 1 
daughter). 
 
But, to hedge my bet on Dream King, I would also purchase Orange 1434 (aka Hank) from 3 
Amigos. He was a brute! We are talking 260+”, 30” beams, super heavy mass, monster frame, 
and a great look to go with his three year old body. He weighed every bit of 225lbs and was a 
Freeze Frame son over a Gladiator II daughter. What a pedigree to amp up my herd with, and it 
was no doubt he would grow some big sons! My goal with breeding him was to continue my 
push for early maturity bucks and grow a consistent group of two year old bucks over 200+”, but 
still have that big frame look with extra, but not too overwhelming where it would take away from 
them looking like a big Texas whitetail deer. I also figured with my does pedigrees, the offspring 
would clean up some and keep from having any really non-typical bucks in my pens. Hank 
would help keep the inches on my bucks and if sold as stockers, I could still make better money 
by the inch.  
 
From fall of 2017 to 2019, I would use Hank and Dream King on pretty much all of my doe (live 
breeding around 20 doe to each and collecting semen on them each). Most bucks would go 
downhill  breeding such a large number of doe, but both bucks grew back bigger in 2018 
(Dream King at 230+” heavier, Hank at 350+”). In 2019 and 2020, Hank enjoyed hitting his right 
side antler very early in growth causing it to grow huge, but not as stretched out as previous 
years. Hank scored over 365+” at five in 2019 and looks just as big this year, if not bigger. 
Dream King on the other hand decided to damage his right side while growing out to stunt his 
growth, but had great mass and kept his very clean typical frame. Here in 2020, he is now 6 
years old and is looking really great as he did as a 3 and 4 year old. He did scratch his left beam 
and it has a nice flyer coming off the back, but he has that huge, heavy, clean typical frame 
again and looks to be even wider. Dream King has proven to keep that clean typical look each 
year without trashing up as most other big typical breeder bucks do as they age. This is a trait 
many of my breeder and ranch clients are looking for and it is super difficult to find. There are 
tons of beautiful semi-typical young breeder bucks being pushed in the industry, but I have not 
found one that has stayed consistently clean and as large as Dream King as they have aged.  
 
So, now in 2020 we have our first set of Dream King sons at two years old and they do not 
disappoint. Yes, they may not have the inches as some of my other two year old bucks, but for 
the most part they do have the clean symmetrical typical look that Dream King passed down. 
And do know Dream King was just a nice 5x5 clean typical at two, but he blew up to be a 230+” 
7x7 clean typical at three years old.  
 
I greatly appreciate your interest in my deer, and know that my goal in all of this is for the 
success of my deer and genetics in my awesome clients pens and high fence pastures. The end 
goal is harvesting beautiful trophy bucks that get your hunters excited!  
 



If you ever have any comments or would like to talk about the future of my breeding program, I 
am always anxious to talk further with my clients and potential clients as I want to grow what the 
majority of my clients want. 
 
Thank you, and God Bless. 
 
Jeremy Taylor 
Owner at Hidden Hills Ranch 
979-324-8704 
www.HiddenHillsRanchTX.com 
 

http://www.hiddenhillsranchtx.com/

